
worldwide Manufacturer of relays 
for harsh environments



INNOVATION
FIRST drives innovations through 3 design offices 
(Paris, Orleans & New York) specialized in  
Electro mechanics, Electronics and Software.

•  In house design, development, manufacturing & toolings

•  Strong experience for testing, dedicated screening
 & qualification issues

•  Knowledge in harsh environments, safety & reliability
 performances

•  Highly integrated designs for significant weight,
volume and wiring savings

•  Distributed & integrated architecture to optimize
 electrical power system, safety
 and reliability performances



About FIrST
with production facilities based in FRANCE (Paris, Orleans), UNITED STATES 
(New York) and INDIA (Bangalore) and a worldwide presence, either through 

direct sales, local agents or distributors, the Company is able to  
support its customers all over the world.

FIrST - SwitchTeCH was created via the merger of three well-known 
companies, each created more than 60 years ago; STPI, DrI and rel,  

and is proud to have been working with all the key players in the  
Aeronautic, Defense, Railway and Space markets.

Founded with a historical expertise in the design & manufacture 
of electro-mechanical relays for extreme environments, FIrST - SwitchTeCH 

has since expanded its product range to include time-delay relays,  
electronic relays, relay cards, and various electronic systems. 

FIrST - SwitchTeCH is a privately-held company with dedicated shareholders 
committed to long-term development. Accordingly, our Company encourages 

the development of lasting relationships with its customers, suppliers and 
employees in order to achieve reasonable, regular and sustainable growth.

FIRST - SwitchTECH strives to continue to provide  
innovative solutions to its customers’ needs within a global  

and changing technological environment. 

MICHel NeSPoUloUS
President & CEO



rAIl

INDUSTrY

geNerAl AVIATIoN

SPACE

DeFeNCe

   A strong technical engineering group and a complete 
understanding of the rail market has allowed First to become a 
leading resource for new programs on modernization projects  

for rail equipment manufacturers around the globe.

   First as the technical expertise and desire to solve your relay and 
relay system needs regardless of the market you are in. our product 

can be found in power generation and drilling equipment  
as well as many other industrial applications.

   with strong customer commitment and the flexibility to adapt  
to the ever-changing challenges of the general Aviation market 

FIrST remains the preferred relay supplier to the most demanding  
leading global aircraft manufacturers.

   Dedicated equipment and highly experienced and skilled workforce 
has allowed FIrST to become a leading manufacturer of high quality 

Space level relays that are used in launching  
and in space flight equipment.

In house testing and laboratory capabilities ensure our products are 
qualified for the harshest environments. FIrST has been a leading 

manufacturer of custom and MIl Spec products to meet any Marine 
air or ground military application and continues to be associated with 
the most advanced system suppliers and equipments manufacturers. 



A relAYS  
& eQUIPMeNT SPeCIAlIST
FIRST provides customers with a complete range of harsh 
environment, hermetically sealed relays between 1 to 50 Amps. 
FIrST also provides an extensive range of electromechanical 
equipment; specifically for the aeronautics, railway  
and defence industries.
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